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Thirteen Win as Intramural Boxing Tourney Operts
Haky, DeJulius
Gain Easy Wins

6 Forfeits Mark
Ist-Night Activity

By VINCE CAROCCI his opponent's obvious weariness—forced the fight-
ing as he moved Olseski to the ropes where he
opened up with rights and lefts to the head and
mid-section.

Steve Haky, Sigma Nu, winner of the 175-pound
championship in 1954, and Tony DeJulius, last
year's 121-pound champ from Delta Upsilon, high-
lighted the opening night of the Intramural box-
ing tournament by posting wins last night at
Recreation Hall. ..

In the opening bout of the evening, Jack Tran-
sue, Delta Chi, gained a decision over Roger David-
son, Phi Epsilon Pi, in the most evenly matched
bout of the night.

Both boys succeeded in landing hard shots to
the head but it was Transue's aggressive attack
which turned' the bout in his favor.

It took Haky only 44 seconds to dispose of his
opponent, Phi Epsilon Pi's Stan Glick. The bout
was stopped in the first round.

Haky—winner of the 165-pound title two years
ago—displayed the skill and savvy he picked up in
two years of 1M boxing as he mixed his rights

and an occasional left jab to keep Glick from
mounting any offensive threats.

Both men fought in flurrys but Transue landed
the more telling punches to make his victory
march a little easier.

Bill Sullivan. Beaver House, knocked John Wag-
ner, Theta Delta Chi, down twice en route to a
unanimous decision in a 165-pound bout.

Sillivan—possessing a wicked right hand—-
landed two hard shots to the head to floor his man
in the first and second rounds.

The husky battler forced his man to the ropes
where he proceded to unleash a series of rights
and lefts, knocking Glick through the ropes. At
that point, referee Eddie Sulkowski stopped the
bout—the only match which failed to go the dis-
tance.

Wagner managed to keep his feet in the final
round but could not, get, an attack started to
overcome Sullivan's early lead in the free-swing-
ing battle.

Scrappy DeJulius, possessor of a sharp left hand
jab, used that as his favorite weapon to win an
unanimous decision over Jim Miltenberger, Theta
3cl entry.

ROBERT SULLIVAN. left. Beaver House, connects with a left
jab to the shoulder of John Wagner of Theta Delta Chi in one
of last night's Intramural boxing bouts at Rec Mall. Sullivan won
on a decision to advance in to the next round.

In the final bout of the evening, Alpha Epsilon
Pi's Jerry Abramson took the decision from Curt
Schaffer, Tau Kappa Epsilon, in a 155-pound
scrap.

Both boxers stayed on the move throughout the
bout with DeJulius' experience, delivering the
telling blow.

Phi Kappa Sigma's Guy Tirabassi climbed the
first step up the ladder to the 165-pound crown
by out-boxing Lou Camp from Alpha Tau Omega.
Tirabassi won the 155-pound championship in last
year's tourney.

The aggressive Tirabassi opened the bout with
a flurry of rights which made his opponent give
ground.

The AEPi entry was constantly on top of Scha-
fer. forcing him into the ropes with his never-
ending punches. Schafer. under the pressure of
his opponent's attack, failed to get an offensive
movement underway.

Six men won forfeit victories due to' their op-
ponents either being overweight or failing to show
up for the bout.

The forfeit winners were: Andieas Bergesen,
Sigma Nu; Gene Foster, Phi Kappa Sigma; John
Gilleland, Phi Sigma Kappa; Paul Hill, Alpha
Zeta; Larry Kramer, Phi Epsilon Pi; - and Paul
Sheaffer, Kappa Delta Rho.

behind, tried to force the fighting but to no availu the Phi
Kappa Sig entry retaliated with looping rights to the head to
win the decision.

Delta Upsilon sent its second fighter into the winners circle
as George Prichard decisioned Bob Olseski of Theta Kappa Phi.

Both men came out punching but the tough DU entry made
his man cover as he landed several telling blows to the head and
the body. Prichard, the shorter of the two men, 'stayed in close,
bulling and mauling his way in to where his punches could take
the most effect.

In the third round, Camp realising that he was In the final round, the heavier Prichard—ta ng.advantage of

Nine
Dorm

Eighteen fraternity basketball teams saw
Intramural action Monday night at Recrea-
tion Hall as IM Basketball resumed play.

In the first game of the night, Beaver
House, led by John Mingas, Bob Taylor, and
Stan Kolodjeski defeated PiKappa Phi, 22-16.
Mingas, Taylor and Kolodjeski shared scor-
ing honors as they split 21 points among them.

Phi Gamma Delta beat Delta Chi 37-23
Chris Christiansen once again led
his team to victory, scoring 10
points. Walt Majka's five was high
for the losers Cassady Gets

HeismanTrophy
In Landslide

Alpha Tau Omega stopped Pi
Kappa Alpha, 25-15. Larry Bayer
had 10 for the winners while Dave
Baumann's six was high for Pi-
KA.

In the closest game of the night
Theta Xi beat Phi Delta Theta,
26-24. Jim Wentz and Bill Bush
ripped the cords for eight each for
the winners. Stoddart had seven
in a losing cause.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (W)
Howard (Hopalong) Cassady, the
redheaded Ohio State University
speedster who has been called by
his coach "the greatest player of
this century" was selected today
as 1955 winner of the Heisman
Memorial Trophy.

The Heisman Trophy is award-
ed annually by the Downtown
Athletic Club of New York to
the "outstanding college football
player in the United States." Cas-
sady was chosen by a landslide
vote of 1324 sports writers and
broadcasters.

Theta Chi Loses
Sigma Phi Alpha rolled over

Theta Chi, 21-15. Kaorr's nine was
high for SPA with Jack Miller
leading the losers with eight
points.

Alpha Zeta lost a 18-12 decision
to Sigma Alpha Mu. Stan Lasofi
was high scorer for SAM with
nine points, while teammate Don
lierskawitz had six.

Delta Sigma Phi beat Kappa
Sigma 22-19 but it wasn't the
fault of John Waugaman. Wauga-
man had 13 of his teams 19 points.
Bill Scatzhard led the winners
with seven.

The trophy is named in honor
of John W. Heisman, one of foot-
ball's great coaches, who was ath-
letic director at the Downtown
A. C. at the time of his death in
1936. Heisman, inventor of the
spin play, the direct snap from
center, and many other features
of modern football, coached at
eight different colleges from 1892
through 1927 and was twice pres-
ident of the American Football
Coaches Assn.

SAE Wins by 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon managed

to defeat Theta Delta Chi, 26-23.
Chuck Meyers was high game
scorer with nine points.

In the final game of the night,
Phi Kappa Psi walloped Lambda
Chi Alpha, 32-16, behind the 16-
point attack of Bob Metzger.

Cassady, All-American half-
back last season, was Ohio State's
outstanding player during the
past season, leading the Buckeyes
to their second straight Big Ten
championship. A swift, elusive
runner, he carried the ball 161
times in nine games and gained
958 yards.

Three Newcomers
Ohio State, North Carolina

State and Holy Cross will be the
newcomers to Penn State's 1956
football schedule.

Fraternity Fives Lose;
14 Keglers Win 26th

By LOUIE PRATO
Dorm 14 and the Dark Horses maintained

their Intramural Independent bowling leads
Monday night with victories at the Recrea-
tion Hall.

Dorm 14 continued its romp in League A
with a 3-1 win over the Weather Men. It
was the 26th win in seven matches and gave
Dorm 14 an over all record of 26-2.

The Dark Horses' shutout win
over the Screwbowlers, 4-0; kept
them in front of the Newman
Club in League B. The Dark Hor-
ses with a 22-6 record lead the
Newman Club -by three games.

In other league A games, the
Nittany Ten Pins •whitewashed
Pollock 2, 4-0; Mogambos won a
forfeit from the Centrovards,
4-0; Dorm 23 copped a forfeit
from Unit 6, 4-0; and the Alley
Cats battled to a 2-2 deadlock
with the Engineers.

League B Tie Posted
The other independent circuit,

League B, also saw a full night
of action on Monday evening.

The second place Newman Club
beat third place Erieties, 3-1; Fra-
zier Dorm stopped P.S.U., 3-1; the
No Threats rolled over the Fly-
ing Dutchmen, 3-1; and the Pin
Splitters and East' Five dead-
locked at 2-2.

Art Kaplan of the Weather Men
was the high individual single
game winner in League A with
207 pins. But Kaplan couldn't
keep up his pace in all three
games, thus John Stanley, Nittany
Ten Pins, came out with the high
individual triple, 498.

Despite the Weathermen's loss,
it finished with the high team
single with 756. League leading
Dorm 14 was the high team tri-
ple game winner with 2082.

Lazar Hits 212 •

In the other league, Jack La-
zar, Newman Club, won the high
single with 212 while Chuck Bow-
man of the Screwbowlers bowled
the best three game score with
515.

The Dark Horses' 764 was
enough to win The high team sin-
gle but the Newman Club won
the high triple with 2217.

TIME IS FLYING...
ONLY

Men, take a tip from old Santa for the stock-
ing gift Mom or your honey will cherish. Let

her enjoy the scent of Coty's Velment, Yard-

ley's Lavender Bathsoap, sachet by Tussy,

and bath powder by Friendship's Garden.
What is more, you'll like it, tool
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